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lor hi» sake I will die thirsting lor a 
cool drink and tasting only bitter villa
ger. And the Getholle total abstainer 
says : “ O Lord I permit me to bear 
Thee company In Thy bitter thirst.’*— 
Catholic Advance.

one can say he does not need It. Oar 
Lord had no need to suffer thirst. He 
could say : “ I own all the cool loan- 
talus In the world, and I might drink 
and never need to thirst lor My own 
sake ; but I love the poor drunkard, and
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private judgment. But It He consented to this, though I do not The book tells ol a line ol busineiw and the Oraortans. Newman’s
people remain in the Church ol Eug- think he was very encouraging at re . that has ants e“°p“““ , b order, have the finest modern church in
land, they .mist live.aed die In a perpet- And now, when I see the difficulties and den^ and which is Wng supimrted by ^ Iu p()int „( wealth alone,
ual exercise ol private judgment upon fuss some people make about their re- Catholics to the extent of $7j,000,00b a n id ohurch will in all probability
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and important doctrines. Anglicanism as it were, in spite of everything and olios may, for the first time, now become gK. o{ the inner life of the monks,
professes to include within her pale all everybody ? However, the next morn- stockholders and receive their share of U t ue aak to apBud a day In the cloister
extremes, from the Calvinist to the ing, the Canon wrote to me very k ndly, ‘be profits of this great business, The of Belmont Minister in Hereford, the
highest Ritualist; and the latter utterly saying that he had seen the Archbishop, stock ol old-established companies in cbjo| trailli,,g house of the oldest and

all ecclesiastical authority, who had given him leave to receive me, this line is worth ten to twenty times test order in England—the Bene-
and fixing the eve of the Epiphany for par value, and original Investors are dl0tim„8_
that purpose in his own private chapel, receiving 100 per cent, dividends. A Brother porter looks through the
I had already explained to him the im- This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, SBan glatlng in the Gothic portal and 
perative necessity of secrecy in the but a high-class, legitimate business bjdi us welcome, opening the door gently 
matter, at any rate for the present ; so enterprise, endorsed by leading banks a[i(1 „hot7ing u, iuto tbe speak-room— 
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there but himself. On the vigil of This Is the opportunity of a lifetime mon|wtury As we pass in, the Father
to make a safe and profitable investment y ,8pital|eI or gUest master has entered 
and worth the attention and mvestiga- aud made un feel at home. It is too late 
tion of every conservative investor. t() 8ee an}tbi„g, he tells us,though hardly

If yon would like to have ai oopy^of nlne in the „,mmer evening, for most of 
this book, addreBS Philip Harding, tho monk„ aro in their rooms and the 
Dept. 604W. Box 1301, P hiladelphia, 1 a. . l8 iu darkness, and so we go off to 

Mr. Harding requests that no one ^ oe,u alloted to, u8 to await the 
<97rite simply through idle curiosity» and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church tho book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock iu this partic
ular institution.

During those months of leisure, I which they set up to their own light 
studied Latin and worked hard. I reed and eonylottons. . .. , .

• Kssass?clear themselvea. At Jerusalem 1 had guilty of e direct contravention of the 
much time for thought and prayer. I truth of the Oatho to Ohuroh, and tell- 
hai no teaching or influence of any sort Ing a wicked, cruel, and unfounded lie 
except what the services of the plaoe besides. , ...
and season afforded, for it was Lent ; The giat of the whole matter la this, 
but they were all powerful. 1 cau uot “Whatsoever Is not °'“ 
understand anyone going there, aud people are content A
joining heart and aoul in those services, aud have no doubts or fears of its truth,
&* 1 did, and remaining an Anglican, they are comparatively safe. But to 
The scales seemed to fall from my eyes; remain in it, when you are convinced 
and 1 saw In a way 1 never did before that she la in error, or when you have 
the eternal truth of the One, Holy,
Catholic Church. Still, I did not act 
upon this conviction at once. 1 asked 
advice of one or two persons, and they 
implored me to wait a little, for my 
children's sake. 1 recollect, however, 
the inexpressible misery I felt of being 
unable to share in the Communion of 
Holy Thursday at the Holy Sepulchre, 
which was administered to between 
seven and eight hundred of the pilgrims 
kneeling round me ; and of the bitter 
tears which I shed at being the only one 
left out at that blessed feast. Once or 
twice also, the good Franciscan father 
who acted as our guide to the holy sites 
( which are all indulgenced) would mat 
ter, “What a pity 1 you have come all 
this way aud gone through all this toil 
and all for nothing.” “Outside the 
fold ’ 1 felt myself indeed on such occa 
»ions; but human reasons and human 
prudence were yet too strong for me, 
and I waited.

1 resolved, however, henceforth, that., 
except in the matter of commanion and 
absolution, I would not be excluded 
from Catholic services, that I would 
lead a strictly Catholic life and conform 
to all the rules of the Church. 1 had 
been regularly to confession (though 
without receiving absolution) ever since 
I was at Rome. People will think that 
ridiculous ; but it helped me very much 
as giving me a guide, though without 
its consolations. I resolved also, on my 
return* to England, to tell those towards
whom I felt bound not to act a dishonest ___
part that I was only waiting, on account the family were stirring. 1 was more 
of the children; but that 1 was firmly and more unhappy in my mind at being 
convinced of hue truth of the Catholic deprived of real Communion, but Dr. 
faith and determined to embrace it Manning had spoken to me very 
sooner or later. strongly on the sin committed by High

1 do not think that any preference for Gnurch Anglicans, who, abroad, often 
the ritual of the Catholic Church, any receive the Sacraments sacrilegiously, 
charm in its services, any increased that Is, without the priest having an 
help even which these services may idea that they are not Catholics, and, 
give to tho working of God’s grace in therefore giving them unwittingly 
your own soul, can justify one in leaving Absolution and Communion. There 
the Church where God’a providence has was no Protestant Ohurch however, in 
Placed one, if one can believe in it. the place, so that I was at least spared 
But I could no longer believe in the the infliction of services which was so 
Anglican Establishment. I had tried it painful to me. On Christmas Eve, I 
by every possiole test, and with the begged to be locked up in the Church 
most earnest wish and hope to be en- of the Orator.ans after Vespers till the 
abled to remain in it ; but on all essen- midnight service, and there, in the 
tial points l found it wanting. stillness and the darkness of -he night,

I only waited, as I believe every con- I took a review of my whole position 
siderate and responsible person ought, before God and felt that it was ,'•“ten- 
till I had ascertained the truth of the able. Midnight came and with it 
grounds on which my convictions crowds ol worshipper, to the or b of the 
rested. I was bound to do this, lest I Infant Jesus, which was beautifully lit 
should act hastily and then find that I and the number of communicants made 
was wrong. Convictions had to be me feel more than ever utter misery 
tested and tests demand time. All this and thorough isolation from the body of 
I had now passed through. My mind. His faithful people. I came home 
therefore, was irrevocably made up. bat utterly wretched, and spent the follow- 
the only thing which kept me back was ing week in a state which only those 
the thought of my children. I said so can understand who have gone through 
that summer, when on one occasion, I snob mental agony.
again spoke to Dr. Manning. He an- Then came the eve of the New Year, 
swered after a pause: “Did you ever and the Te Deum at the Jesuits 
read the life of Madame de Chantal?" Church, which was lit up from floor to 
I replied that I had. He continued, roof like that of tbe Geau at Rome, and 
“Well then, you will have seen that she where there was likewise Exposition of 
walked over the body of her son when the Blessed Sacrament, to be followed 
she made up her mind to follow the in- by Benediction. I had gone with some 
spiration which God had given her.” Protestant friends who wanted to see 

He did not urge me further, and so it as a sight; but I slipped away from 
those weary months passed by. My in- them and on to the floor among the poor, 
tention, however, was no longer a secret and then what happened to me I do not 
to my intimate friends, and of course know. It seemed to me as It all the 
their opposition increased in proportion, people and the lights had disappeared,
A very eminent and excellent doctor in and that I was alone before Our Lord 
the English Ohurch entered into a cor- in the m mstranoe and that He spoke to 
respondence with me on the subject, me directly, and lovingly, asking me 
But his argnments rested on historical “Why I waited? and • Why I did not 
points ; all of which I felt I coo Id have come to Him at once? And that then 
disproved if I had had sufficient kunwl- a sudden light or illumination fell upon 
edge ; but they did not touch the main me, and I felt such a joy that all human 
things, I mean the unity aud saeramen- considerations, even my children, were 
tal life of the Church, in which the real forgotten, and my only answer was in 
divergence lies. the words of Saul: “Lord, what wouldst

One argument was made use of to me Thou have me do ?*
(not by him, but by others) which I men- 1 can hardly remember, though I have 
tion here, as I find it has been a stum- often tried to do so, all that passed 
bling-block to many. I was told that to through my soul during that time; all 1 
leave the Anglican church for the Oath- know is, that at last some one touched 
olio would be to condemn all those me on the shoulder, and I looked up and 
(whether living or dead) who had died saw that everybody was gone, and the 
or lived in that communion. Now this lights were put out. and I had missed 
is a complete misrepresentation of Cath- the moment of Benediction (which gave 
olio doctrine. me a pang for a moment, but I was too

The Catholic belief is that no penl- happy to mind much); and that the 
tent soul can perish, and that no one sacristan was standing by me, and say- 
who really loves God can be lost ; and ing that he was going to shut up the 
there are holy and penitent and loving ohurch, and “would not the Signora rise 
souls in the most erroneous systems. also and go ?” I got up mechanically,

“I have no doubt ” (writes an eminent and walked home as if in a dream. I 
Catholic ecclesiastic) “that through im- recollected nothing but that I had 
perfect ministries and irregular systems, somehow made a promise to Our Lord 
God shows His mercy on every soul which I must not break, and that I most 
which has the right dispositions, do what 1 had to do at once. The 
Therefore, no doubt would be oast upon manner and way of doing it was the 
the reality of the work of grace in difficulty: I knew no one in the place 
human souls in the Church of England at all intimately; though I had a slight 
or any other Ohuroh, by being eon- acquaintance with one old priest, in 
vinced that its positlonls sohismatleal and consequence of having inquired on my 
its acts irregular. When convinced of first arrival for a confessor for my maid, 
this, however, it is a vital dnty to sub- (I had for many years had a Catholic 
mit to the law of unitv and authority in maid, as I had always a horror of being 
the Ohurch of God.” " taken ill and perhaps dying without the

As to “dishonesty” in the matter, a Sacraments, or worse still, with an 
term which both sides are too fond of Anglican minister. And I had always 
using, I believe the mass of English charged her, if I was ever suddenly or 
people to be blameless. Henry VIII. alarmingly sick, to send tor a priest.) 
robbed us of our birthright ; Queen This old man was a very holy Canon 
Elizabeth sanctioned and confirmed the living near the Cathedral, who did not 
theft. All literature and history fell go into society much, but spent his 
into Protestant hands. Every child is time among the poor aud in writing 
brought up in these errors, and simply devotional books. He had once called 
believes what it is told from its cradle ; upon me, and so I resolved to go to him. 
aod what is further impressed upon it Ï did not go to bed that night j but walked 
iu every class and school book. It re- up aud down my room thinking over 
quires a direct operation of the Holy the step 1 was about to take and count- 
Spirit of God to clear away these mists ing the cost. But, I never hesitated or 
»nd show people the truth “ as it is In felt the least inclined to go back; after 
Jesus Christ ” what had passed so strangely in that,
8 But the same high ecclesiastical author- Cnircb, I felt a light and happi-
8 Blit t.neaa A believe with all firm- nets aud an inward joy which I cannot 
nJss and wi'th my who.e heart thüt express and in spite of all the misery 
those “ me and thousands of which I knew the step would entail
others who felt asleep in full faith of upon me in every kind of way, it never 
?*“e-„„i.',I I,.vim? had no occurred to me that I could do other the Church of Eug < , .? . wise than follow the light thus vonoh-
other light and no doubts of ^ truth. u like h*ving fmmd the
lasting arms! “ And of Ml Mn"ro sol "pearl of great price.” which I had long 
who °remsin. I believe they receive sought in vain; and my only feeling was 

adding to the measure in an Intense anxiety to secure It.
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Catholic» 1 Ou the other haud, by sub- 
mittiug, once for all, to the Church of 
God, we rest our faith for ever on a 
rock, and form one of a body which 
through the continual presence of 
Divine Lord and the teaching of llis 
Holy Spirit, is infallible aud uuohange 
able to tbe end of the world.

But to return to myself. That winter 
we spent in Sicily. 1 took a house in a 
garden outside the town close to a
convent where 1 oould hear Mass every ,. , . .
morning at six o'clock, before any of as if nothing had happened, and we went

that afternoon to see the cathedral. 1 
shall forget the exaltation of 

heart with which I entered it and felt :
“ All this is mine, now and for ever
more !” Before, I had felt like an im
postor in Catholic churches ; now, mine 
were the promises, mine the consolations, 
mine the joys for evermore !

A few weeks later, the Superior of the 
Sisters of Charity, whom 1 had let into 
my secret, dressed me in. white, threw a 
white veil over my head, and took me to 
tbe Archbishop’s, where I was confirmed 
in his private chapel. No one was 
present but the superior (who was my 
godmother) and one of her sisters, the 
old Canon who had received me into the 
Church, and a very holy missionary 
priest whose prayers I had specially 
begged for on the occasion. It was a 
solemn and beautiful service, and when 
the venerable old Archbishop began 
making me a little allocution, as I knelt 
before him, he suddenly broke down and 
burst out crying, exclaiming : “ It is a 
foretaste of Paradise !” (E un squarciodi 
Paradiao !) and the Canon had to con
tinue the address in his place. After
wards he gave me Holy Communion, and 
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that Feast, therefore, I again walked to 
the Canon's house ; made my abjuration 
in Latin and my general confession in 
Italian ; and answered at my first real 
Maas. There was no one, as he had 
promised, but himself and 
God 1

Then I returned home to my children
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cell to cell. Then the great “ matins ” 
bell begins to toll across the plain, aud 
one by one the long-robed monks go 
down to the choir. The church is in 
darkness save for the lights above the 
stalls shining down upon the open books. 
With a certain rhythmic melody the 
chanted psalms arise first, from one side, 
then from the other. On and on it goes 
until the great east window, that looked 
like a prison gate an hour ago, seems 
like the very portals ot paradise now 
that the rising sun has caught the 
pictured saints upon it. At lust the 
“ Office," as it is called, is finis! d ; the 
martyrology—a kind of “ Who's Who " 
in heaven, has been read ; the De Pro
lundis said I >r all the dead benefactors 
of the order.

Iu the hall beyond, bare oak tables 
walls, and there before large
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the total to very near 
pressed at the Reformation.

As to wealth it would be impossible 
to gauge it. In France, before the 
passing of the Association Law, the 
government estimated the value of the 
religious houses at $200,000,000. I 
think a tenth of the French estimate 
would not he at all too much for the 
Koglishf institutions, -vhile $1,250,000 
would be a conservative estimate of 
their annual revenue.

The conpleteness of Henry VIIl's re
form may be gauged from the fact that 
when Queen Mary in 1556 tried to re
store Westminster Abbey to the order 
of Black Monks, who had once owned 

third of England, she could only
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themselves at breakfast. Afterward one 
seea the ” sacrist ” folding the gorgeous 
vestments and cleaning the sacred ves
sels ; one sees " novices young men 
of good family and acme from the univer
sity — doing the humbler work with 
brush and duster. The " inflrmarian ” 
is passing with some medicine for a sick 

That monk with the books 
under his arm is the librarian, aud that 

with note book la the professor
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Sisters, who gave me a beautiful Bene
diction service in their chapel. I bang 

white wreath on the altar of Our
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Lady, whom long since I had learned to 
love.

And so 1 came home at last I brother.one
Had a little community of fifteen monks 
to plaoe under the last Abbot of West
minster, Djm John Feckenham. He 
must have been a pathetic figure, that 
aged Abbot, when one day a few years 
later, while planting ehns in his garden, 
he received Elisabeth's notice of the 
final suppression of monasticism for his 
refusal to assent to the royal suprem
acy. He continued planting his elms. 
“Maybe those who come after me,’’ he 
said quietly, “will be as fond of peace 
and study as we were—we all like the 
shade.”

There was no peace for him, however, 
and as year after passed by iu prison, 
he saw his order gradually reduced to 
ten, then five, then two, then one—him
self—a monk without a cloister, a 
brother without brethren, hoping and 
dreaming the hopes and dreams of des
pair.

One day, shortly before his death, 
there came a knock at the gatehouse 
prison; some young men with foreign 
cloaks entered with special permits, and 
to his joy the old man perceived the 
young recruits of Rome and Spain com
ing to beg at his hands the “habit” of 
his old order in order to transmit its 
rights and privileges. Like a second 
Samuel, he blessed them and asked God 
to prosper their cause, and as soon as 
they returned to the Continent, lands 
and moneys and patronage came raining 
down upon them until to-day they are 

more teaching and praying and 
building as of old.
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THE MONKS IN ENGLAND man
preparing a philological lecture. Again, 
those two elderly men engaged iu earn
est conversation—one is the prior of the 
community and the other the rector of 
the schools—for there are in the neigh
boring blocks of buildings some hundred 

boys being prepa-ed for all 
kinds of professions and careers.

Suddenly the “ Carillon ” or monastic 
chimes starts ringing ; it is the hour of 
High Mass. You take your place again 
In the nave and the next moment yon 

the Lord Abbot with mitre and 
crosier at the end of a great procession ; 
and if it be a feast day, you will see be
hind you the college boys and hear the 
voices in the choir.

After Mass the work of the day really 
begins ; each having his appointed task 
.—the lay or working brother may be on 
the farm, the young priests in the lib
rary preparing for the mission, the 
novices going to be instructed and tried 
in humility and endurance.

Supplie.

Writing in the Boston Evening Tran
script, L. G. Redmond-Howard gives 
the following interesting account of the 
remarkable increase of Catholic monas
tic orders in England in recent years:

To the average tourist who visits 
London with his Baedeker, the words 
Whitefriars, Blaokfrirs, Canonbnry, 
Bishopsgate, Abbey Mill, Mimkswell, 
Abbots Inn, and a thousand other names 
derived from monastic days are merely 
a memory recalling perhaps a dim page 
of ecclesiastical history or perchance 
Carlyle's picture of Abbot Samson of 
Bury St. Edmonds in the days of Coeur 
de Lion. He would be surprised, however, 
if he were told that there was a new St. 
Edmonds,a new Westminster Cathedral- 
in a word that all these conventional and 
religious institutions he thought snp- 
pieased'and exterminated,have returned 
more powerful In some ways than ever, and 
that all over England to-day are monks 
living exactly the life of the monks in 
the days before America was dis
covered.

Not only are there flourishing repre
sentatives ot every suppressed order, 
who have survived the centuries of 
penal legislation, bat, by the addition of 
newer bodies like the Jesuits and the 
Christian Brothers, to say nothing of 
the vast infini of foreign congregations 
expelled from France by the Associa
tion Law of 1911, they are three times 
as rich and far more Influential than at 
the moment when Henry VIII. Issued his 
famous decree.

The fact that the general public has 
been so little aware of this state of 
affairs can be understood when the 
words of Sir Godfrey Lnshlngton, tor- 
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pledge ? He offers something to God in 
atonement for the sin of drunkenness. 
And herein is the best use of the pledge. 
It combines all the other good purposes 
of it. It pats the top rail of double 
safety on the fence that keeps the beast 
out of the garden of the siral ; it sets np 
the strong inducement of good example ; 
but more than all it consecrates every
thing to God by uniting it to our Lord's 
thirst on the cross.

Brethren, why was it that, when our 
Lord suffered agony of soul. He com
plained in such words as would be apt 
to move the drunkard more than auy 
other sinner : “ O My Father I if it be 
possible, let this cup pass from Me.” 
“ C My Father ! if this cup may not 

from Me except I drink It,
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Hot WaTHE NUMBERS THAT HAVE RETURNED 
Though this is the story of the larg

est order—the English Black Monks of 
St. Benedict—nearly every other order 
has had some simlllar experience.

Perhaps the English Jesuits are the 
strongest of the orders; Father Bernard 
Vaughan being the best known preacher 
In England. There are, for example, 
about 1,500 English-speaking Jesuit 
priests and scholastics in England and 
the colonies, and their colleges, like 
Stooyhurst, Beaumont and Olongowes, 
iu addition to being the leading Catho
lic colleges, in point of architecture 
compare well with snob historic insti
tutions :.as Eton and Harrow, while at 
Oxford "they have their own private hall.

But there is not one of the |older 
orders that has not survived. Thus the 
old Friars Preachers still maintain their 
reputation at Havers took Hill in 
London, famous for its retreats to 
thousands upon thousands every year, 
while at Woodchester iu Gloucester
shire, the largest of their 6 houses, can 
be seen exactly the same life as was 
lived in the large monastery of "Black- 
friars," which lay between St. Paul’s 
and the Strand, and which, it will be 
rem. mhered, w is used by Cardinal Oam- 
ppggio for the great trail of Queen 
Catherine of Aragon, aod which sur
vived in name when Shakespeare used 
its yard for a theatre, aud to this day
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Thy will be done.” Is there no special 
significance iu His choice of those words?
Aud listen to the account St. John 
gives of our L rd’s physical agony :
“ Jeans, knowing that all things were 
accomplished that the Scriptures might 
be fulfilled, saith I thirst 1 . . And 
they filled a sponge with vinegar aud 
put it to His month. When Jesus, 
therefore, had received the vinegar He 
said : It is finished 1 And He bowed 
His • nead and gave up the ghost."
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in 1530. scatteringwere an p Dressed 
about 20 000 members. To-day of con
vents for women alone there are close 
upon 450, linoludiug religious institu
tions kept by nuns and orphanages in 
England, to say nothing of Ireland 

the proportion is generally 
treble thatlof England. Of the orders of 

probably the Cbriatian Brothers 
(founded in 1802) are the most powerful 
having no less than 250 schools in Ire
land, but by far the most influential 
both socially and politically are the
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